The Centro Integrado de Formación Profesional de Mantenimiento y Servicios a la
producción has received two plant mechanics of sanitary, heating and air conditioning
systems (m/f) from Germany (Adolf-Kolping-Berufskolleg, Kerpen) for a 4-week internship.
This exchange turned out to be positive for the students and the training companies. The
German students successfully completed a Spanish language course parallel to their stay in
Oviedo. Once they (and the company) had overcome the first difficulties of communication
the internship was very successful. The students felt well inside the company and the Centro
Integrado.
In the plumbing and heating field there were some difficulties to find companies because of
the English language for communication. After all, those Spanish companies who received
students were finally highly satisfied with the internship.
The CIFP de Mantenimiento y Servicios also has send two electrical engineering students to
Germany. Also this internship was highly positive, particularly the learning outcomes in social
and personal competences. The students made lots of experiences in cultural life and
learned about the difference between the world of work in Germany and Spain.
In summary it is very important to have specific and equal procedures of organizing
internships as offered in the ECVET concept. So it is fundamental to have equal standards
and rules.

IES Campanillas, VET School in Malaga, offer the following specialties:
- Technician in Telecommunications Installations
- Technician in Microcomputer Systems and Networks
- Higher Technician in Development of Web Applications

Thanks to the ITBSE, teachers and students of theses studies have had the great
opportunity to look deeply in the specification of their studies definitions throught the
comparation with the ITBSE matrix. As IES Campanillas is also teaching with the bilingual
education program, English language has been also a motivation to involved much better in
the different tasks. IES Campanillas VET school is located in the Andalusia Technologic
Park, and ITBSE helped to meet new IT companies that have colaborated in parts of the
projects.

Adolf Kolping Beruf Skolleg and IES Campanillas has been colaborating with mobilities for
the last ten years. Now, in the context of the ITBSE project, a group of german students has
done their training period in differents companies and institutions of Malaga, and in this case,
looking carefully the profesional competences related with the project. One of the experience
has been a new creation primary school called CEIP Rectora Adelaida de la Calle. This
experience gave the students the opportunity to watch within the case how to configure and
maintain a real IT system in a real institution. Both students and institution has defined this
as a success.

On the other hand, IES Campanillas has opened their connections and collaborations with
very interesting partners all over Europe. Through knowing in-place all these institutions gave
a global vision of VET education that can help to improve each one.

